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By Mark Miller : Daniel's Lot  hi there so you came here for an answer right or maybe you dont even know what this 
site is about anyways i hope you leave feeling like you have just learned 3 things that have caught dans attention 
recently books movies ideas tools quotations etc and Daniel's Lot: 

1 of 1 review helpful Being obedient to God in our lives By Byron DANIEL S LOT is a Christian fiction focusing on 
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the importance of listening to and obedience to God Daniel lived his young life sharing days with his father His father 
bought a corner lot for 3 00 in a town sale of property His father always said that he would know when God wanted 
him to sell that lot Even when he died he made Daniel promise to n ldquo A powerful story about a man who puts God 
first even when it appears to be crazy to other people And a perfect example of how God works through our lives 
rdquo FamilyChristianMovies com ldquo hellip it is ultimately about God s forgiveness and second chances rdquo The 
Dove Foundation Sometimes our lot in life is just what we need Daniel Carr is a man who spends his days working a 
dead end job and arguing with his wife The answer to his family s fin About the Author Mark Miller has lived in 
Florida for five years with his beautiful wife and four wonderful children where he has been writing his all ages 
fantasy adventure The Empyrical Tales Also he has a variety of children s short stories and he headli 
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know what this site is about anyways i hope you leave feeling like you have just learned 
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doing a lot of driving having a kid at camp near the new hampshire border to pick him up will do that so it was time 
for me to catch up on 
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